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What is SpeakUnique?
SpeakUnique is a company that develops state-of-the-art voice banking technology, allowing 
people to create high-quality, personalised synthetic voices. Recently they have created 
a selection of 30 new generic voices for the UK and Ireland, which can be used in Grid AAC 
software.

What regions do the new generic voices cover?
The complete list includes a male and female voice for the following regions: England (North East, 
North West, East Midlands, West Midlands, Estuaries, Yorkshire, South West, South East) Scotland 
(East Coast, West Coast, Borders, Highlands), Ireland (Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland), 
and Wales.

How can I get the new voices in Grid?
Go to your Grid Settings - Speech - Speaking - Voice. Here you will see the newly available voices 
listed with details of their gender and region. For Republic of Ireland voices, these are listed 
under ‘English (Ireland)’. You can adjust the speed and volume of your voice in Settings - Speech - 
Speaking - Configure.

How were the voices made?
These generic voices were made using voice “donations” from people all over the UK and Ireland. 

Why are some accents more distinct than others?
The accent coverage from the voice donations varied across each region, resulting in some 
accents being more distinct than others. 

Why are there no voices for my region?
This is the first time SpeakUnique have created generic voices and therefore the voices don’t 
cover every region. We welcome feedback on the voices and will keep you updated with any 
future plans.

How can I get a bespoke voice?
SpeakUnique also offer Voice Build, Voice Design and Voice Repair services, allowing you to 
create a custom voice that is made just for you. Find out more here. 

https://www.speakunique.co.uk/overview/

